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NEW MEXICO I..OBO

Junior Colleges of Nation
Warned ol.Post~,War Test

Doy w. Johnson
o'

Is Major Now

Former ·Athletics Director

Produced
Sports Stars
Roy W. Johns.<>n, .Univet·sity
athl.E1tics directol' a:nd bead of the
physical . education department,
now. on leave; has bee!l prpmoted
· to major and ill awaiting :further
OJ."ders frPnl Fresno, Oalifprnia, the
University News S\lrvice announceq, He haa been stationed at
McClelland Fieldi Sacramento.
· Ma!or ,'Iohnson was
bas. ·)retbllll and traclc cPach :frow 1920
1982 at the University,
He left in .1941 to enter the Army
as a captain. Formel'ly o:f the

~ootball,

th~ough

,,

By RowAiiD JACOBSQN

Geo~·ge

W1th the basketba1l seaso11 at
the University over,
(Blanco) White said he is loPJdng, :for•
ward to an early ip:dng sta1•t :for
more athletic competition.
Baseball and tracl~ team$ will
:repol't :for pr~ctice early in March,
and the Lobos this yem: are to
have two baseball teams on the
field, Coach 'White hopes to ettter

~

into competition with Kirtland
:Field baseball. teams if it is not
possible to match. up with the
schools in. this district.
'.ro p~·ovhled a rounded out program :for the sclJ,ool, it is also
expe~ted
that the Univer~;~ity will
tennis and golf teams as well
as those 'sports that come with
the warm .weather, ·
.

h~:we

Sporting News and Vi~ws

r~~~uc:~o~:nrhe:t~:::~g~:~=

UniversiW of :Michigan, Jobnson

Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

·Junior cplle~es. throughout the na.tto:n. ;rec~ived. pr~isE!
coup~ed with the wa.rning tha,t, tl:J.eir, big test of surviv&l is
yet to come from Dr. Ra.ymond Wa.1te:rs, University o:£ Gil).~
cinnati pre~;~ident, 'when he addressell the .American 'Associa. tion of Junior Colleges in convention
CiricinnaM during

at

the.first part of January.
·
·
' · .
·
·
·'
"
. Without parallel. i.n the world except where intro!iqced
by American educators ilJ. phe Near· or Far East, the junior
college, he. said, has
aa a. ..distinctive American
developm.ent.
· D~cladng he spoke .as an "obs~rver of higher educati<m,''
p rest'dent ..•
W lt
·
··
·
a. el'S stated
juniol' .college .movement ";has
a sound e.du:cational basis and is accomplishing .a useful
·
Its growth' to 600 institu(
·a··
. tions in. 45 states," with a .peace·
time total of 3d0,000 · students;
·
..
·
• ·
. .. .·
affords evidence that the An1erican

pi<meer.~d

thE~

o·ach

Vol. XLVI

~lan [lections
~or April3rd

h~~

.Gall~pin.g

Coach White· Gives
Reco.mmendations
.
.

Observe Traditions and
.Ve fun, OO, frosh
Ha

mller~;~;

Bo~ton

~urpose,

arnes
.
Tak.es OPA Job en;~;~w;e t~~·:~e!~~~~c~e:::;:~~
pepple approve"

J Retam• p •t•
ufoatbaII Instructor

.

C~ampionships

~0~!:1

th'~ir

are~

in~:

h~cd, becau~e

ar~

S

.
Coach George White has recom,
mended the following men to the
Athletic
fOl' .letter awards
for their work with the bnsketball
team during 'the last semester:
Robert Bali11n
Virgil Boteler
•
Kay HafeJ?Andrew Gtllespie
Edward Kil~ilin
, John Cocubmsky
Carlimboden, .
Clarence Robison
Marcos flalas
.

nroIIment (Ount
~eVe IsDecrease

[

11
U

I~

Pan American Union Chief
Visits University and City

At the close of school Wednesday the total enrollment of the
University for the third term which
opened March 4 was 916. Of this
number, 370 were women students.
At the same time last semester
registration had passed the lOOO
mark, with a total enrollment of
1087.

. HOME COOK.Eb LUNCHES
PIES and SANDWICRES

3001S.

.

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO;
ti(m Tlme With ·Sa.fel.11'

~. Central

The War This Week
By UUSS LEADABRAND

-··-··-··-··-·•-•J-MJ-11!-JI-,.._·1-11•

.rNow 1-/ear Tl_l·s.l"
I n
NeW NBVY M agazine

PACIFIC
Dismounted cavalry, marines,
and infantry this week narrowed
the periphery o:f defense around
Kavieng, Rabaul. Landin~s were
rnad~ in the Adll!iralty Islands, at
points on New Britain nearer
Rabaul.
In the Central Pacific Jap bases
on Ponape and Kuaaie in the Carolinas were bombed; by-passed
Marshall Island pockets of the Jap
were also hit from the air.
Admirals Spruance and Mitscher's super task force that bad
slapped at Truk, Guam, Tinian and
Saipan was probably being re·
fueled, rearmed, for another foray
in search of the Jap :fleet. Guesser
say, the Nipponese Navy is
Bonin (Sputhern Jap Islandli'
Honshu mainland) or at bar
Yap and Palau Islands (,:~.~~
most Carolinas) or in Mar:;:

Staff members iol' the forthcPming U. S. Navy ROTC, V-12 and
V-5 Units' monthly magazine "Now
Hear This-!" were chosen at a
h ld th'
•
,
mce t mg e.
1s week. Ed1tors :fot•
the magazme are H. P. Daulton,
NROTC, and R. A. Leadabrand,
V-12, and J. C. Redman, NROTC
K. L. Wehmeyer, NROTC, wns ap:
pointed
business
mana g ert and
E. Gordon
NROTC
d't C.

Progress in the Pacif'
on a scale as to outclr
the European theatre
majority of the supr
are going.
RUSSIA
In the'.
t
11 1 t
the Red ~~ es ·
't'
1 y
r;siRlon °~ y 1
'e .forces
umaman
\ f40 tne.pcoast
sian
are t':lo1Jowmg

U

Plans were made for the next
Rodey production, a musical by
Marx Brook and Carolirle Parkhurst entitled "The Campus Wash"
or "I Lost It in the Laundry," at
the Dramatic Club meeting Tuesday night,
Under the direction of Bill Vorenburg, the opus will go into production the first week of April.
Tryouts will be held tonight at
Rodey and rehem·sals will start
Saturday.

h

Other me~bers of thea:ta; ~~rj of ~stonia,. are well Within tllat

will contain articles and stories of warfare; W}th ea~h side putting
interest to aU local Navy personnel :~erythmg 1t,~as mto the battles
and will be distributed nt no ~ fray r~mn~ns a bloody standcharge to all hands.
still ••The ftghtmg for the town or
Members of the V-12 unit inter- Ca~mo,. now weeks , old, is still
ested in contributing to the maga- · !~ckmg .1 ~ any mater1al change in
zine should contact eithe th
e .posttwn of front lines. The
editors of Lieutenant Hoolh:rst e ~ZIO beachhead south of Rome is
The first issue of "N
H. • still approximately o:f landing day
T .
" •
ow ear area.
hi~-! will appear on or about \IRWAR
April 1, 1944.
~ Over . Germany, however, the
offense has been stepped up. Giant
forces of US heavy bombers struck
at ~erlin in daytime, bit the city
agam and again. Fighters for protection and escort wheeled over
Spur, honorary sophomore wom- the tar~et area in a :forC6 upward~
~n's organization, today completes o! a thousand. Lightnings, MusJts three-day drive :for donations tangs, Thunderbolts knocked down
to the Red Cross.
records bags of Ll,lftwaffe interEach member has been assigned ceptors, but a record toll of :Forts
faculty. members and campus or- and Liberators was taken as well.
gani~ntions. With each contribution In one very heavy l'nid over the
donaters receive membership cards German capital 68 of the bombers
and Red Cross lapel emblems.
were knocked down.
Last year Spur collected more us
than $800 in its drive for Red
At home the Truman committee
Crpss funds.
told of the new, :forthcoming, very
fast F'(:F, two engined Grumman
shipboard fighter.

Spur Completes Drive
for Red Cross Donations

Dean Hammond Teaching
at Uof North Carolina
Victory Garden Plots
Dean G. P. Hammond; Dean of
General College and head of the For 1944 Still Available

Make Class on Time
tbe Sure Way

-;:::::::::::::::::::::z::;:::::;:::':::::::;:::::::::;:::;::::::::::::;:;::::;
SPORT BOWL SODA FOUNTAIN

_._·-··-·-·--·~-·--·-~~-,·-·Q

1

ecome, Freshie.
jiiiii;;~~~=~~~~;.;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~

yo:?;, .

Next "odey
"I"Y
K
V

_,._

.
BaltiC stat<i.
taI EnroIIed Wednesday beWannounced.
1'th L'1eutenant Hoolhorst as ITALY
Tb i' h.
.
advisor, the magazine will t h'~ lg tmf. m .Italy continues
Is 91.6; .370. Are Women officer
be printed at the University Press o
a ne~ Igh m bogged-down

T0

-:k;;;;e;;;;;;r;;;a;;;in~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

139 Receive Degrees
Commencement

century, .Scots and Irish buried
their butter deep in the peat bogs
f~r ~gim;. np.d flavqJiJ!Gr• for 11e:Ven
years.

·

ixty·tWO OmmiSSiOned
at Graduation Exercises

~ouncil

As tate as the end o:t the 18th

C

England.ls Interesting

. . A lett:r received by a former University student now

Announce Book
On Social Transition

~our own

If the girls have high 'SChool rings
And to your great credit, you
(Continued f7om Page 1) . they wish to wear, it's all right
have decided upon a. degree for
means of dunks m the "fish :pond. to wear them, unless they're plan·
completing two yeers of college
Mortar Board see!! tMt the girls ning to hOPk some college hard-·
work, associaw of arts, which is
wear theil• pots; penalties are dunce ware or a college ring. In this
distinctive, appropriate, and in accaps and capers m front of the case, don't wear your own ringe;.
cord with
1 Cardinal N'ewman's coun
grandstand at football games or It's dlscouraghi'.
(Continued from Page 1)
sel to call things by their right
assemblies. Some fun! But the
Go t~ all campus ftJilctions They S. J. Sutherland, J. D. Troop, L. w. names.'
green pot i~ a badge of honor ihat are planned for you~: benefft and Wheeler, W. C. Whitli.
. "It is my confident faith that
a? students have woryt, at. some are usually .amusing. Sometimes Alcalde: A. E. Tafoya.
the junior college will endure
tJme or another. So JOJU 1n the refreshments are even served. By Clayton: P. E; Kilburn.
through the war and, in the :peace
fun on your bebalf, freshmen and functions is nlso meant classes. By Clovis: J, W. Gurley.
to c,omc, justfy by continued goPd
:freshwomen.
.
all means go to your classes. This
Escalante: W, B. Green.
works its promise of abiding value
Another painful tradition to the is a tradition that everybody en- Farmington: l\1. L. Webb. .
to higher education and to the
girls is tlte ban on dating to fo.ot- forces
sorol'ities
:fraternities
Ga1lup: G.. 1\'[, Chance, w. A. people of America.''
ball games. But the fun remains. Spurs' Morlor BPa;.d Khatali and Smith,. .
.
C~arles·Underwood
All freshman women sit with their the f~eulty, But if by some' mis·
Hobbs: W. C. Thompson.
big sisters and the other freshies chance, the professor might not
Las Vegas: C. L. Wiley.
A scientist in the steel cabin of
Rtchard pay
Mountainair: 1\l. McWhirter, G. a. stratosphere balloon has heard;
o! their groups. It's a .grand op- show up, then the students may
r>ort\lnity to get acquainted. Also go home, or anywhet•e else they Rosen.
. with special instruments, th!3. }!atfor these games and :for all other would rather go. Wait 15 minutes. Raton: E. P. Hampson.
ter of cosmic rays .on the cabin, ·
athletic events, freshmen and all for a dean and do not shirk the
Santa Fe: J, P. G a r c i a . l i
other students are expected to time. For ~ professor the time is
Santa Rosa: C. G. Wiley,
li
Duri~g
know all verses to the Alma Mater only 10 minutcsj but be sure that ;aos: T. !·Trujillo.
DR. JOHN W. THOMAS
. . (Continued from Page 1)
and all the yells. Attendance to a. full ten 1ninutes bas gone by.
lUcumcarn C. W. Davidson.
NewYork-N.A. Fiorentino and
lectual cooperation are "~d!.genous pep :allies is required. These pep seven minutes. is the length of time
(Jptometri&t
Cultures of Central Mextco, Senor meetings are fun;. they afford a students must wait :for an in- L. Katz, Bronx; A. H. Menchcr,
Caso; "The ~mportance o~ t~e legitim~te chance for bl?wmg ofF structor. These rules applt to Jamaica; W. H. Mills, .Canandau100 South Richmond
Study of E~ghsh and. Spanish m st;am JUSt as loudly as 1s needed,. everyone on campus, old and new. gua.
•
,
•
the International Relations of Mex• mth no penalty.
If you're uncertain of the rank of Pennsylvama~P. P. M. W1egel,
Ph. 2-8(8'1
Hours 9-6
ic? and the Unite~, Sta~s,'1 Senor
Now,. about the benches scat- your teacher, give ;Jtim 15 minutes. Ellwood.
Ylllllgr11n rrado; MeXtcan-Amer-. tared here and there alluringly on
.. .
.
Texas-R. D: Darnell, Mt. PleasE7e ExambiatioiUI
lean Relations, Past, Present and campu!!. The only one prohibited
ant; It C. Lanter, Pelly.
Broken LellHII ~apllcatetl
. Futu;e,'1 Seno~ Martine~ de: Rio; to fresh~e~ (an~ to sophomores
He (at movies)! "Can you S"ee
and . The National Uruvers1ty of and to Jumors) 111 the. bench on all right?ll
·w· 1
Mexico,
Pa.st, Present and. Fu- the south side of the walk irt· fron,t
She: I•Yes.''
tute c. ontr.tbutio·n·s to International of llodgin Hall. On this 1lPnbred
..,.e· "I · th ·
d
·
Intellectual Cooperation," Senor bench only seniors and faculty can
s
ere a raught on
Brito F()ueher.
. , ,
..•...· rest their weary bones. It's not
she: uNo."
A.s h~ad of :M~xico s National very comfortable a.nyhpw.
He: "Is ,your seat comfortable?"
u;ruvers1ty, Dr. ~nto F~ucber was
Not enfo:.;ced but stlll a tradition
She: "Yes."
·
.gt~~ . the evemng' pFila.cbe on t h e is t~e rule prohibiting the wearing ~e: "Will you change places with
cou~.erence. program . e. ruary 24J of .high school letters on· sweawrs me?"
folloWing a banque~ a.t 7 p, m. :for
6 Tok~ns-51e
. tbe v:isitora.
t
<;

··!~fans Made for

"The most real news I've had from the University recently was a Lobo news letter compiled by the Anthropology
Department under direction of Dr....
--------------Donald D. Brand and this, quite by and B
· ' "
coincidence Dr Willt's D Jacobs p. k oPmps a Daisy, The Ho.ky
• ·•
· •
' o y" "The P 11 Gl'd
1
"
now a master sergeant, received "Ha~ky Pa~k a.. YE 1' \ or the
Y~ . ng Is dances
the day I visited him while on that co
~ass ~ecently. You wouldn't be- the "La~=t~ ~:lko~r..~~nces like
heve 1t but he's been on seven tische " I'La V
'.
e Schotmissions and contemplated more RU ',
arsovmna" or "La
when I talked to him-he is still
~~~a,
th~ ~rudite ~rson, still studying, Davi:;oen':o:rt~~:~ 1::a~ngk ~SITop'
wntmg, rendmg, teaching
Two da , .
an · oothcr fellows drafted Sept~mber 1 thY sMtssu\ ha: a fine article on
1942, I .know are over here. The; kn~w o~~1 oFr o~be~ ~ds did YPU
are Sgt. Herbert Dick and Sgt. went to the Ua~
·~V.l on who
Jasper P. Mason.
d'd'"
mverst Y when we
1
' "Went to the village dance hall
s' t
last night, but didn't trip the light Kh ~r ~u~old was a member of
fantasti~ much. Someday I'll get up edi~or ~f ~h e~bden\Men
and was
0
enough ne1'Ve to do "Hands , Knees ed th e U mverstty.
, e . w en he attend-

man, great college passer in foot·
·
· ·· ·
the JUmor colleges have had a
ball, and Benny Oopsterbaan, all- . At Monm_outh (Ill.) College, El!'-1~nd once mo~e came in alone .. U'l!:period of existence ''not long
around gridiron star. At UN:M lte
Cornelms Warmerdam got hiS
most
the
di•
.0
OSI IOn as
enough nor js the grpwth secure
. coached Johnny· Dolzadelli, the f1rst. work~ut of the season on VImtv student does the fn:st half ·
enough to guarantee permanence
three Hernandez bl'Others :Mal- an lmprovtsed wooden l'Unwll.y, of. t]Je mile fastest and then, havin the American educational syscolm Long and Tom PopejP~.
using snow for the l:llldings. Thus ing built up a substantial lead,
tem,'' the Cincinnati presid<mt
In the First World War Major trained, the Flying Dutchman de- coasts in. He. ran the :first threeCoach Willis Barpes, afte1• lead• added,
Johnson saw action in several of cided to defend his pole-vaultiug quarters in the best time ever ing his Lobo eleven to the Sun
ucan your colleges pass through
the battles ancl witnesserl his com- title at the National AAU meet clocked indoPrs fp~· that distance Bowl, will now tackle with the local this fiery furnace of war? Where
·pany's flag decorated at Verdun. at MadisPn Square Garden last ........3:01, but he finished in 4:08.3.
Ol'A Lire inspcctillTI office in the will they be a. decade :from now
He was awarded the Croix de week. He took a p~ane to Chicago; ·The 3-mile grind was won by capacity of assistant inspector.
in the turmoil of• postwar reconGl!erre v,:lth the Silver star and i~ was grounded 1n C,levcland. _In Ensign Ollie Hunter, whq placed
~oach Bar~es hastened ~o ex- struction?
. th
k pl:nn that this new job w1ll not
"You deservt> praise :for }'OUr
was with the Anny of Occupation h1s absence, JacK DeF1eld of Mm- . tl M'll·
in Germany. At the outbreak of. nesot.a won the event with a 14- m le 1 rose 2 -mi1e ree wee s interfere with his position with the moderation as to scope and claims
the present wal' he was Command- foot Jump, Warmerdam's best mark ago. On March 4 he expects to UniverJ;ity as football instl:uetor, b1ocldng out an educational
er of co. D of the 120th Engineers is 15 :feet 8% inches.
. . l'Un in a. special mile event at the but is only to :fill the gap left in hitherto insufficiently served study~
of the NatiPnal Guard. In June,
Gil Dodt.ls, the
Parson, I. C. 4-A
against his job b)' the new· three .semester
needs1 and intelligently und
1942, he was recalled to active once more ran hts mile m l'everse Dodds and B1ll Hulse.
pr9gram.
:fa.ith:fully working to meet those
service. ·
Black marketers had better take needs.
,
sltould turn
sweaters
they.
nPW dealing
''You have not blown
mstde out and. only show their w1th no o1·dmary tire mspcctor, but horn nor beat the bass dru}ll conJ.
hard-earned letters in the privacy a _man who back up his decisions cerning what YQu plan to do but ,
have proceeded quietly to work.
of some dark corner on the campus, w1th a whole football squad.

s~gn.

ILett~r From Leupold Says

m the servtce from Sgt. Edwin Leupold reveals that several
Petitions with Signatures YNM ~lumn~ are "meeting'' each other overseas. Sgt. Leupold Bill Vorenberg to Direct;
m England.
Tryouts Held Tonight
Needed for Nominations 1s statwned
The letter says in part:

·w·
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Student Council will meet
Tuesday, l'yfarch 14 nt 5:30 p.m.
ln the North Lounge of the
Student Union Building.

history department· is on leave of
absence this semester. Dean Hammond Is guest professor at · the
University. of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, teaching naval history'
D.r. Marion Dargan is ~kin~
h1s place until his return next
semester.
Dean Hammond•s two daughters,
:Frances and Helen, are now at·
tending the University of Southern
Califol'tiia.

·------------!.1

Victory Garden plots for members of the faculty and of the administ.rative staff are still available. All persons interested should
till! applications promptly: with C.
A. Barnhart, phone 2-2475 as onl~·
a limited space on thte' camptis
can ,be used for garden purposes.
A vall able space will .be assigned
a~ applications are received, Eacl'i
applicant is to keep his plot clean
of weeds and well cultivated.

i.

NEW: ME~ICJ0''·ill'Bo
. . . . . . . , ---•• J;. • •

I

•

o
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Ne;.v M~xit:d ··116bo.: ~

1' :: •
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New Mexico'a··Lea\linr Qqll~re,Newsp~&p!lr
. .
. .
Publiahe4 eaah Friday ·of the regulat college· year, 'e:~:aept durbis
holiday periods;· by the· Aaaociated Students of the University of New
MexicQ. Entered BB second class matter at the 'postOtlce, 'Albuquerque,
under. the Act of MarcJl s, 18'19. Printed by the Univeraity Preu,

•
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De~r- Editor: •

Wednesday Marva McGee Is New
Honor New Students
Twenty-five Registe.red. as.. lntete$ted
Delta Phi Delta President At Saturday Mixer
..

, . . lnformal rushing hal! been abandoned in favor of the
·~ustoroa'fy. formal rushipg with·~. p~rty .at each house .ev..ery
•
.
·
.·
•
;
·
evemng startmg next Wednesday. Pan"Hellemc Counc1l has
ann.ounced that twenty"five women stu¥,nts registered last
Wednesday to participate in rushing activities;
. In the past it has been customary for the first partyto

an

be
open house atfair, but this
-term invitations will be issued for
all parties. Rushees may obtain
their invitations in the office of

th~::nc~!b~~~tn~ive

ADPi's Entertain Greeks
With Coffee Sunday

Sigma. Chi Elects New
Officers for This Term

Alpha Nu of Alpha Delta Pi will
entertain the members of th\! three
other Greek letter sororities on
the campus at a coffee on Sunday,
March 12, from 9-10:30 a. m.
Misses Elaine Spaberg, past president, Margaret Herlihy, present
pt·esident, Mrs. C. A. Williams,
chaperone, and Miss Marion Rohovec, president of the local
alumnae chapter. will receive the
guests,
The candle-lighted table will
carry out a St. Patrick Day .motif.
Mt•s, Wright Van Deussen, patroness, and Mrs. Joseph Land, president of the Mother's Club, will
pour.

it!>· traditional Mexican Fiesta party on
';l'hursday. Pledging ceremonies will
be held Saturday at the home of
Vh·ginia Lackey, who is rush
chairman. Bea Sarrels, .social chairtnan,· is in ~:barge of arrangements.
Spring Will be th~ theme of
Phrateres' rush patty Wednesday
evening, Majorie Walter is rush
chairman.·
Saturday morning from 10:00 to
12:16 . rushees should go to the
• Dean'.s office to obtain their bids.

Attention-:-Rushe'es

1·

·New officers elected to·· Sigma
Chi were: president, Norman
;, Hodges; vice president, Jack
Hueter;' secretary, 'Rodney Jones;
· pledge master, Ad Sessions; trlmsuret·, Ned Ross; Tribune, 0. J.
Bl'adlliy; historian, Norman ?reed;
: associate f,!ditor, Marvin Bills;
kustus, SaJll Johnson.
Retiring officers are. -president,
Jack Logan; vice p1•esident, "Bud"
Gunderson; secretary, Bill White;
pledge master, No~·man Hodges;
',l'ribune, Marvin R9mme; historian,
Edward Balcomb: associate- editor,
John Rohb; 'kustus, Tom Strome.
At the Close of last semester the
following 'we1·e initiated: Edward
Cates, Don Charles Of Albuquerque;
Francis Farris, Dallas; .Jack Griffith, Santa Fe; W. D. Corkern,
Clovis; and ·'Guy Monthan of
Tucson.

Personalities on the Campus
a_

Page

Forrnai.Ru.shi~g ··Begin.~~ . Next

'·· ·!·· '.' .· .. · ,
.• ,· . . . . , .,·
.. •
. .
The . pQlic,:jes of the . University
The w~~the~·~e~h1s to be. turning ·girl with the yellow car. One offers
of New Me~ico are copt.rolled PY co<>ler instead ~f warmer; how· gas stamps-the other lo:ve .. Which
two. co~bjnes which incorporate- ever, the gr.ass' is. 'stiii groWing would you pick, fellows: (The best
the worst flil?-tUres of the. _govern- and. we continue· on. anotliel'. week ftfty- word essay on the answer Will
ments of Jersey City, ·Chicago, of dirt.·
receiv~ the . loser; .courtesy~Pep
Huey Long'11 ~oui~iana, Tammany's
···-·--·, .
. f)tow~rs.
·· ,,
Subscription rate, $2.25 per year, payable· in advance
New
YQrk,
·and
.Santa
Fe.
CanThe
choicest
article
of
the
week.
:
Subscription rate :for men .in armed ;forces $1.60
didates
un. do1,1bte.dly
.Pertai.u's to a warning
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"Cruelest Man of the 'Week"
Membu
BE'ITY EI.LEN ,HEAJlN by_. the. Indep~h~e~t11. andf G~~·ks for incoming Boinbardier Cadets:. award goes to §lailor Jack "DiJU' Editor:
~l'tmarl1y o~. e asts o_ It ta- Strip-Poker Shat·k . (?) Barb~ra pies" Jackson. During last semester
f:bsociated CoHeeiale Press
tton and abthty to pass the glad Denny pas -been seen brows1ng a certain UNM coed cried her eyes
.
hand. The ability of thr. candidate around· 1 ye~ campus in a barrel. On out,· wore s"ort dres•es., and prnm· t'tous1Y the Winning epd was the "Bottle- t'sed to stop
'" tryt'ng ~ to make "the
Editorial and business officeQ are in rQOJll 9 of the Student Union t o fill th c post·t·ton conscten
building. Telep hone 2·5623.
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·SHIRLEY MOUNT
Nati•onaI Adve. rti'smg
emce, "' gained the "glory" of befng voted heard to say· "qu.ote": "That's the wouldn't be fair to tell her name,
Co/kgt Pu61isb•n Rtllmtt!IAii~
,.. 20 M~<~:~l•oN AvE.
NEw y 011 K, N. v. ir.to office, the new representative last time I'll stack the cards_::_so
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"
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CIIICAao • aootoR • LOa uooLU • su ~.....,..,. ell 4eavors to forget about that help me!
name is Joan Bu,rns.
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office as soon as possible. Since
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most of those ·who voted for the ' There have been many touching
Bill White, 1·ecently 'gt•aduated
candidate probably knew 'little and experiences of dissatisfaction, None
cared less about him as an individ- · more touching, however, than the "Robie'' has been conditioRing himWednesday begins another three-day rush week. Such ual, and many may have actually case of Betty Tate---the only girl self for his· new post as C. 0. for
a short time :for rushees to pick the girls with whom they disliked him, the "glory" is usually in a class of 29 men. The trouble: the Le Grande Waves, 'He is :on a
wish to . associate during the remainder of their stay on a hollow affair.
·
. It seems Dr. Newsomis one teacher steady diet of beet• and "fluff"
··
:
Campus!
,
, Last year's Scudet~t Counc.il pro· capable of holding · the attention sandwiches.
Three days that boil down to a few half hours spent Videa. an excellent tllustratJon . of of such a large group of fellows. That's all 'for this week, but with
the 'right · cooperation everyone
" k'
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f th' the results of such an eleetton
rna mg a goo Impression are 1 t e enoug 1me or IS under the present political set-up. Pep ~'Wolf" Stowers is now fea- should enjoy themselves and the
important step, for joining a social organization, either Of the eight members who took tured as the middle-man in a column in the coming week.
Greek or Independent, can be a very important step in the office, only three, the president, rugged contest between· Harriet ''Believe-it-or-not"
career· of. a coed. It provides social contacts, parties, good secretar!, and one sophomore l'ep- "Legs" Manda and the high school
!tobin
friends and happy memories that can enrich a girl's college r~sentatwe, bother~d to attend the
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bt-monthly meetmgs regularly.
hfe. Thus the Importance of makmg your chotee cannot The others came once every one
be :overemphasized.
- or two months, and were then
These are perhaps the most important things to be conspicuously uninterested and in·
remembered •
· capable. The treasuret•, for exBY JINX
Don't think it necessary to pledge immediately. Second ample, when asked at one mej!ting ,
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do mean job-this business of
may c nuge your mmd a out JOm~ng and a so save you rom amount in the treasury or the I foui)d Miss Grace Campbell in feeding 50 many hungry fellows.
making a choice that you might later regret. There will be. money expended.
the pastry room of 'ye old m!lss Her work is not and could not be
other rush weeks, and the organizations should be as happy As ?Dight be expected, the ~c- hall' on Tuesduy las~ making, out appreciated enough.
to have 'you join then as they profess to be now. Take your comphshm~~ts ?f sucq: a gr?up •a ;~:ecipe for a cake. I: copied. the Miss Campbell ·has been the
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16 quarts of sugar
of Mortar Board.
liking for Its members. Don't join merel;Y because your aunt's ances open to the e.ntire st~dent 28 qua1-ts of cake flour
·COUsin's wife belongs to such-and-such ani:I has told you it's body. They we~e a dismal. ~atlure. . 9 quarts of milk
She has many hobbies, being
·
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especially fond of horseback ridthe only decent one on the campus, or because so-and-so has take the time or trouble to make 27 teaspoons of aking powder ing, shooting and tennis. Her pet
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. t'10na1. .ra t'mgs won 't h e1p them a success. Suggestions which
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you get along with girls nor will they make you feel at home were offered were countered with
an;a;]4° ;:g~. vam a
expecting to be served after the
and comfortable in the organization you choose:
the statement that ~the Council Miss Campbell, as the Navy line is closed. She spends hours
So again: take your time in pledging! Join the organiza" memdbersi we.rcltloo busy tho be both-1 knows, is supervisor of the mess of her precious time patching up
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pnl'tlctpa 1on 111 .more ;t?t~noud future officers in the Navy all pac cerea more an t ey o.
A Staff Member.
an? less constructive activ1t1es on about vitamins calories and what
As to the Navy's favorite food•
thts campus,
.,
is good for the~ to eat: Of course it's steak and ice cream. About that
Beyond sponsor1~g these dances, the usual habit of Miss Campbell's steak, "Shall we put it this way,"
the Student Counct,l does not seem Foodstuffs class is to pass along says Miss Campbell. "We have had
•
•
. . to. have even. attempted to .accom- the food line and flatl refustl to steak! lt ls extremely hard to o~
. .
ElectiOns. are commg. As m the l_)ast the. Lobo wtll phsh. s~methmg :vorth wh1le.
eat any dish containini vitamins tain because there are not enough
1·emain impartial; however,. the letterip printed in this issue hThJs 15 not an ts~lated exampl.e. or anything 'good for them.' . 1 animals which &'row all steak."
should bring to the attention of the student the necessity T .e Stud~~t . CounCil ha$ b~1en m
Grace Campbell was born in
Miss Campbell admits she is
for picking candidates on individual merit
~~ts condbttonh.for yhears, although Cope, Colorado and went to school sorry that she has to serve beans
·
•
.
,
·
.
. I s mem ers 1~ c anges year!~. in Cimarron, New Mexico, She. at- for breakfast sometimes, and al!ks
.
Nommatwns. must be turned ~ to the Personnel Office Our r~presentattves on the Athlettc tended and was graduated from the to be excused :for the frequency of
by March 24, Which leaves only a httle more than two weeks Council and our class officers have University of New Mexico major- pork and ham-but Navy officials
to' think about selections for candidates.
done littl: bet~er. O~e might sum in Home Economics and Biology. ot•det' her to serve these foods
You have student government--by all means vnte, and up !h:h s;t~;t~~n ;t~ ·~~stat;- After taking graduate work at; often.
elect individuals you consider. capable of running a student ~=dent a Senate e At~le~~c c~::~~( Iowa State C?llege, Miss ~ampbell How Grace Campbell gets all
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In 1940, M1ss Campbell retumed of crelht to her very fine asststdnf. cou .. carrHf. ontl . etr present to the- University of New Mexico ants, Alice Anne Moore of Iowa
u~\ more \helen
as supervisor of the Dining Hall State College and Mrs. Robert
t• ong t as . ~com ~e syste~ and Assistant Dean of Women. Clark of the University o£ North
••••
•
con mues. 0 e.xts • cru~ mg, as lt When the Navy came to the Carolina, And to you, .Miss Camp•
_
· 'T.he· ma·n·I'.foldprob··]ems con~ront1'n'
·g the world w··hen does,.
all mtelhgent votmg for able campus Miss Campbell tnade the bell may I a ' · t 1 t' '
•••
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candidates, student government in • • ' .
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s y congra u a JOns
·. pe;tce comes' :,~.re being considered by writers, buSiness men, the hands of stupid, uninterested, dmmg hall her full ttme JOb. And for the fine work you have done.
and .educational leaders the world over. In order to bring and incompetent officers will con·
··these: problems to the attention of students and faculty tinue. Only after .the'Independent
I m~mbe~tlirougH•some of the more recent and better material
a~d Greek combmes ha.ve been
.. 'L-1• jjw:I. ·1 ;; ·' , .., bl'bl-, ... ' ........ '.· ., , ·.·.
· .
. . ' d1scardedfor a capablefuston party
ol'If~fo.':,.~'::~J~IY~ 1 !.ographies on Vartous phases of post-war· supported by all enlight~ned stu:
planning will be posted on the
dent voters, can we hope to see
bulletin board in the Library. The This week the bibliography wlll our governing groups return to
items on each list' posted will be be on post-war planning in eduea- life.
6 Tokens-51c
Sally Peak.
displayed at the reference desk. tion, Two of the articles listed,
Included in these bibliographies by RQbert M. Hutchins and Guy
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
will be post-war planning in Eng- E. Suavely, are concerned with the
The 120 feet covet'ed by the
· land, post-war planning for hous- type of education~liberal arts or Wright brothers on their first
"On Tim~ With Safety"
'.
ing, and post-war planning for vocation education-that Will be flight is about the wingspan of a
Flying Fortress.
transportation.
(Continued on page 4)
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Kappa
Aloha Initiates
•

Initiated last semester were
Peter ·Lay, Wade Smith, Paul
Daulton, Ralph Bawer, Bill Eich~
horst, and Lloyd Sallee,

Elections Coming

DIAMONDS
. SILVERWARE
WATCHES
JEWELRY

FOR SPRING!

Greene Succeeds Schneider

•

Kappa Alpha fraternity has just
completed an election of new officers for the· coming year. Joel
Greene, recently discharged from
the Air Corps, will be president
relieving Ensign Charles Cooper
on his way to active duty. Vice
p1·esident will be Herbert Noble,
and secretary, Art Lanford.
Rollin Sclmeider is retiring vice
president; Lanford was re-elected
from last year.

Get Your

COLD WAVE
PERMANENT
at the

1{_ainbow HOUSE OF BEAUTY
I

KIVA
Soda Fountain

Education

421 W. Central Ph. 6554

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
iii

Specialists in Beauty Culture
Virginia Lee King
Pt•oprietor

3017 E. Central
Phone 5810

Start Planning
Your
Easter Wardrobe-.

STUDENTS ...
BUY YOUR EASTER SHOES AT

NOW!

'R.£DLON'S

(:

"New Me:cico's Finest Shoe Sto1·e''
Phone 6541

417 W. Central
VISIT MARKUS and

Have a "Coke" = Hallo,BROTIIER)
Bracie

see the fine selection

(HELLO,

of newest fashions
now on display.

Yb'

••• a way to say 11Pardner" to a visiting_ Pole

Make Cla.ss on Time
the Sure Way

·.

•••w•••••••••••••Jt

BE READY

Food with a College

Viait Our Gift a.nd Ckina. Dept.

no dates •
The mixer is an annual affair
and will be sponsored by Student
Council, Spur, M.ortar Board, an,d
Khatali will welcome the new
tudents.
An American soldier consumes
about one and a half times as much
food as the average civilian.

M.a1·va McGee was elected presi.
dent of the local chap~er of Delta
A student body milCel' honoring
Phi De.lta, national honora';Y art
new
students will be held tomor.
fratern1ty, at the last meetmg of
the organization.
·
row, March· 11, from 9:00 to 12:00
Helen Gutierrez was giv~n the i,n the Sub, It will be a 11socks and
position of vice president, with
' ' ' ' ' ' '' •• ••••••• ·'
Barb~ra Keskey as historian and
Phyllis Woodhe!!.d as secretarytreasurer.

1
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When a Polish flyer says H11llo,. Bracit~, be greets you as a 6tOther,
The American means the satne thing when he·s~y~ &fie~ ~h,le'',
whether he offers it away from home or Crom his icebox at home,
Around the world, Coca·Cola stands for the /IIIIISe thai r4fu/Jes,che global higb.siga of the kiad·heiuted.
aonLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMP,I.NY IY
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Begins in July

UNM to Sponsor
~igh School Meet

lobo Practice-

[,

It's spring, I admit, but one hast
to start thinking of playing football sometime, and that ia just
what'Col.lch Willis Barnes is· doing,
He said he wjll have the . boys
drilling by July 15 although they
won't see any action until the later
part of November. Although the
Scarlet and Gray has maintained
a few of its regular players from
this very successful season, the
entire squad will have to be reorganized becaus.e inany of the
players were among the :Navy men
who graduated at the recent commencement exercises.
On the fire in the football schedule being plotted for the coming
season will be games with Denver
University, Texas Tech and Colorado College to be played here,
and there is the possibility of a
game with the UniverE;ity of Texas
at Austin. However, .• the season
will open here with the Kirtland
Field ·squad on Sept. 23 ~£ the
Kellys are organized.

Sporting News
·
.-. . and Views

.Cobo .Cain.

By HOWARD JACOBSON
-----------·---·-·-·---~ii:a...llillil~-!lllgr.....

.
~
There seems to have oeen a m1sunderstandmg m the
.

.

.

lt was annol\nced Wednesday
night py the board of control Qf
the State High School Athletic
Association that the annual. high
school track and field meet sponllored by the University of New
Mexico will be held M&y 5 and 6,
Athletic Directoi' George White
of the 'University said that the
school would stand expense~ o~ the
t$·o urnadmentt andd wou~d cQntnbute
1 a ay owar paymg expenses
of each visiting contestant.
U~ual golf and tennis competitions will '.be. held in connection
with th'3 track meet,

· toget)ler with a provocative chapter which is entitled "AJI _;rRternational Agency for Education/'

final results from the. Intramural Volle;yball Tournament of
last semester. I want to thank George Petrol for bringing
it to mY attention, and give the faculty my apology for this
careless error. In the volleyball tournament the Faculty and
.
·
.·
·
•
.
Co. 1 tied for first place and Co, 6 was second. Th1s means
tha~ the faculty has maintaine~ the splendid record of eight
first places in the last eight years. To have put the facqlty
in second place was a careless error indeed.
Taking the Intramural finals as a whole, Co. 1 came in
with the most points and secured its hold on first place.
Company 1 took a first place. in volleyball and a secmid place
.(Continued from page. two)
in bowling. Company 6 ·came in second in aU Intramural offered in colleges. T. M. Greene's
finals by clinching first place in bowling and second place in book, Liberal Educatioii Re·examvolleyball. The faculty took third place by virtue of their ined, discpsses this same issue_ The
bibliography . includes Mark Van
first place in volleyball and third place in bowling.
Doren's controversial book entitled
This columnist wants to hail Ensign J. B. Delamater, Liberal Education becaus~ of' its
Navy men's physical instructor, for the fine job he has done attack on the progressive -method
with the Navy boys in the last year and a hal:f~ ' He has of teaching. Government plans fo.r
always kept the boys in fine trim and ·a credit to the Navy educating ret?rning service men
.
.
·
are presented m the House Resolustandards. Not only IS he a. swell guy a~ work but also off tion 3.846 and in the Senate Jlep01·t
work. His pleasant ·personality would bnghten up any dark no. 687. Whither, When and Why,
l'oom, I am sure. However,. Ensign Delamater is about to by Edward c. Elliott, contains some
leave us. He has been promoted to the rank of lieutenant interesting suggesti-ons on govern(jg) and is being transferred to Pearl Harbor in the Pacific. ~~ental support of higher. educa. loss, t o th e Umversi
·
'tY' s a thl et•lC d epar
. t ?Ient Wl'II b e h ar-d t1on.
The pamphlet, Educahon and
H 1&
the P(;ople's Peace, published by
to fill. But I know we are all glad to see h1m get the promo- the Educational Policies Commistion so with lots of luck and a happy trip we bid him. a fond sion, gives various post·w~r plans,
farewell.
,
SPORT BOWL SODA FOUNTAIN
est rival', 01·egon, for the Pacific
HqME COOKED LUNCHES
conference.
..
Dartmouth copped the Eastern
PIES and SANDWICHES
crown earlier in the season.
3005 E. Central
"Eat Lunch with Irma"

Within the library Walls

BA5KETBALL FINALS ·
Upsets swept the final week-end
of the regular bas](etball season,
leaving the Army five as the only
unbeaten major college teain in
the conclusion of the post-season
tournaments with 15 straight wins.
Ohio State gained undisputed
possession of the Big Ten crown
as Iowa, the only team with a
chance to tie was eased ou~."tn;A;heir
defeat by Northweste.l'Jl.
• "_ .,J.owa ~ Stata ~nd. Oklahoma fin.
The Pacific Southern division
ished the Big Six campaign deadto California.
went
locked for the title, and then State
The Southwestern division ill
moved forward to take half the
jointly
..and
crown.
. .shared
.
. by Arkansas
·
Kentucky warmed up for it~ Rice.
Eastern title bid by,) breezing
Duke won the Southern con:t"erthrough the Southwe11tern Confer- ~nee.
ence tournament by walloping
Tulane among others.
. In the 20 yel).rs preceding World
Washington completed its season W?-r II, Canada "did not produce a·
'?lith a four game lead on her near- · single seagoing merchant ship.

You Are Invited
to Attend the

$5 or

SWEETBRIAR SHOP
411lh W. Central
t"

.
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Mortar Board Sponsors
Rally on March 27

LA PLACITA
IN CASA DE ARMIJO
Built 1706
Tr1.1e l\lexican Cooking
Finest American Food11

On the Plaza .Phone 2-(866
Old Albuquerque, N. M.

-·~-·~··-·-"-··-··-~·-·-~~·-"·-···

PACIFIO
At week's J:llld ~~r~h!'lll·haped
A.rmy Liberator bombers struck for
the first time at Tr11k. All the invadtrs retu'-'ned, Ponape was hit
again. Other lesser Marshall atolls
fell to forces operatipg squ~hwa,rd
from Kwajalein.
On New :j?ritain 1\farine and
Army am~hibious' forj!es ciosecJ in
toward Rabaul ~710 miles away.)
Wewak was bombed he&vily.
Sammy Johnson has announced' that tryouts for his new dan~e
band, whi.ch m.ay be formed on the cl!mpus of the University of
New. Mexico\ (If there are enough musicians) will be held Tuesday
e.vcnmg, March ..21, at 7:00 at the Music Building. The. orchestra,
if
11 b
. nee_.essary, Wl_
e a mixed group. All students, Navy or civilh
0
tan, W are mt ereste d, please attend. Particularly need_ ed are__
tru mpe t s an d t rombones. T he dance band will be formed on a co· and will be primarily for University functions_.
·
opera t'IVe bas1s,

What might P,!l tl:J~ beginning
of ll major lanq drive agair\:st the
Japanese started. Chinese tanks
and artillery· pounded the Jap at
th1:1 end of '-he.
US_ bu_ilt Led"_"'
ad
~
which i_s_ tr,Yl'ng t_o effect ll. 3·un"·
,.
tiop with tht old B_ urma Roa_ d -n_eal'
,.
or above Lasbio. Army Marauders
(same run of blood-&-thunder boys
as Marine Raiders, Army Rangers)
~
fought the Jap and the jungle to
I
complete a flanking drive that cut
_Q
1
e~n/.nS
~he Nips' line o:t com,nunication
:::J
mto the Hukawng Valley, through
Although several fauclty members are on leave for a year which is being pushed the new
or fo.1 th d t'
d
Lcdo Road.

#l'pre&ent, as '}Vill the ofticial party of
. h
k'
'h. 1g
'd ran'I mg male officers wh_ose
at .es Wll be women officers from
th
. e services.
Th e 0 ffi ci&l party will be composed of Brigadier General Roger
M. llamcy, c;ornmanding g-eneml,
38th Flying Training Wing, Headquarters, Kirtland Field, Albuquerquc;. Captain J. B. Will,
commandmg officer of NROTC
Unit; Captain James Harper, M:aProf. George D. Birkhoff, dean of ri'Je Corp&, who with his two aides
e ura IOn an · some are .a.way for a semester's vathe faculty of arts and sciences and I id .being flown _from El Paso. Capprofessor of mathematics at Har- tam Harper 1s recently returned cation, the new members that have been added compensate ITALY
vard, was a guest at the Uni- to the states from overseas, and is for the loss.
Mud still b9gged down the majority of the operational Italian
versity and gave a public address a Guadacanal hero. Ott.er lll<'mbers New addition to the Civil Engi--¥
at 8:15 p. m. Thursday, l\Iarch 16 of the official party will mclude neering Department is James Bar- ~
theaters. But on one pulverizing
at Sc-ience Lecture Hall on tb~ Colon_cl William B. Ofl'ut, com- ton_, a ~raduate of. th1s J]nivcrsity .
raid, Army bo~bcrs knocked out
campus.
mandmg- officer at Kh:tland Field; with a B.S. degree. 1\{r. Barton is
U
the town of Cassino, leveling evecy
His· subject, under the sponsor- i.t. c.ol. Edwin J. Whea~ly, com- an Albuquerque resident.
building. In two days the US inship of the University c1ub of the mandmg officer of the Albuquer- Leon H. Fisher is a new instrucfantry drove tliree-fourths of the
Society of Sigma Xi, national hon- que Air Base; Commander T. s. tor in the Physics Department. He
way across the sniper-pocked ruborary scientlfic · reseatch society, Daniel, exe.cutive _officer of the is a graduate of the University of
U
ble, occupied the newsreel-picwas 11Science in Latin America.''
~ROTC umt; and Dr. James F. California at Berkeley where heretured-castle (In the heights above
One of America's foremost schol- Zm~mer~an, president of the ceived his B.S., JI;[.S., and Ph.D.
the town, apd were -p.·ying -~ reach
~m·s, Prof. Birkhofl' is a Ph.D. from Unlver:-nty.
1 Margaret
Johnson, graduate
•
Allied-shattered Cassino Abbey
Chicago, '07, and has been awarded
Carol.-~ Williiams, president of,from here last semester, is now
In TWO
atop the hil1 nearby.
·· '
honorary degrees by Brown, Wis- M~rtar -?oard, will introduce Ellen teaching in the 1\rath Department
.
No:v 1ll rehearsal ~t Rodey The- AIR WAn
consin, and Harvm;d, and by the K_Jrk, D?Istress of ceremonies, who on a Graduate Fellowship. Also
University of .Poitiers and Paris WJJl be m charge of a program, the graduate here last semester is Rol- ater IS tbe firs: mus1cal comedy in
Large formations of ll'lying Forts
in France, and the University of purpose of which is to present l.he lin Schneider who is now Asst. two years. 'l'1tled "The Campus and B-24's hit harq at Gel1l1an~ all
Athens.
_
·
·
need Ior. women in all brancl1c~ of Superintendent of Utilities.
Wa~?" ~r "I Lost I~ in the Laun- week long, lost far fewer planes
He bas been traveling for two the serv1ces.
New member of the Economics dry, · With the mus1c by Carolyn than they shot 9own, and seemed
years, off and on, in Latin Amer- Fr?m 6:00 to 6:30 p. m. MonJ:.y, Department is Evelyn Stolarsky Parkhurst and, the book by Marx to be accomplishing the Brobdigica, delivering a series of lectures, a br1ef preview will be given of who received her B.S. from the Broo~ and B11l Vo_renberg this nagian job of wbittlirtg th~ :r..~t
and was in residence recently at the the firsL broadcast of a seri!'s University of llli!lois. Miss Stol- s?ould. be the sn~)lpJest event w watre down to ~othingncss for p.
National University of Mexico. His of foUJ; l.a\f-hour dramatic pro- arsky is a resident of Chicago.
hit this camp~s }11 a_ .Ions: time. Day's invasl!m.
honors include recent citations by gra~s m trJbULe to the work and There arc two new instructors in !311 Voren?erg Is also dlrectJng.
RUSSIA
Latin J}merican go;ernment~.
~chuwements of the women serv~ng the l!:nglish Departzne~t. E. W. ., N~t . smc~ , Rodey presented - _· _ .
.. _ ,
,
The lecture at Se1encc Hall was m our ar.my, navy, and MarmtJ Tedlock, Jr. and Joseph Ku tz. Mr. Juhus. Caes~r nas there been a _In keepmg w.~tlt thei\" fe1nt-atabp;ccedcd bY. 11 dinner at ~ Pia- ,Sorps, .and C~ast \:luard, cllllcd Tedloc!t \"~Ceivep a B.A. andl\a M.A. production w!th s1.1ch a large cast. f~mt-~tab tech111(!~C 1 the ~ed Az1ny
c1ta. for m~~bers, qf Sigma Xi and Now Is the Time.''
(Continued on p
~)
Those who ~ill appear ar~:
h1t ~h\~ .w~~ at t~e Hn~etbelly ~f
their guests.
_
·
1\ge
Jacjt 1\feplh:t~ Jo!l Harns, Chuck the Naz1 lme of 9efe!J~~: ~he:r.son,
Officers of the Univers!tr c"!Jap~~warqs, P~ttie ~cid, Ji!l?- ~i~~e~- ~erman stro~~p9in~ proteeting
•
spoon, Ca:ol Ancona, .Juqm1e VItal O~essa on the Black Sea, was
1er are Dr. w. J. Koster, president;
Dr. G. 11-I. Peterson, vice-president;
Wanted-Men! Any men inter- •· even , . ~n
~c;
S!>ear, Edit~ . Woo~bury, Je~n cnnnb.hng at th~ close o~ the week.
~nd Dr. c. B. Barker, secretary- ested in singing in the Men's Glee r
r
Luker, M!lrJOrJe. 'l'Jrcman, Bill ~n advan~~ c~1UJ\ln ~ife«\ ~~1:"9}1S
treasurer.
PJu~ arc nsked to repprt to the rrom
rme rOTCeS Walta, Elettnor l\11!Jer, Lee Wil~ins, and ~eycr~sl th~ pq~sfa ra~rpa!l
~usie Builciipg ~n Tuesttay at •30
...
· • •• ·• .
" '·
Ya!orle K~~rli 1 Nanc;y Npble, Sa11Y that was ~he only l~ne of con.~ct
It is not. necessary to. enroll 5:ust
Back on campus this 'semester re!l\C•
t~~ Gel"ll1ans ~ad "('ith the ho:n;ecome to have fun and t h 1' J t are elev~n men recently d1scharged Betty Roberts, Marva McGee land. Another trap seemed to be
0
..
'
e P ou • from the armed forces who are con- Dorothy Land, Chester Dennis Bob in the making a trap in siz~ tp
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . tinuin~ thejir .educations which Hampton, Bob Myers, Howard .fa- rival Stalingrad.
'
wer~
d1srupted
when
they
entered
cobson,
Dpn
_
Evan!!,
Dick
Llpyd,
_
Russiaq
for~~s
i~side
~pJand
J. C. MacGregor, administrative
scrv1ce, __ _ •
Katy M!!lt1tosb; _fete West, Betty were neariqg tpe bo:rd~r of Czec~o·
assi.stant ~t the Univcr~ity !l~(l
m~n,
~ost
of
~OSIIJ1?er~, M;a:J~ri,e Pe~rson.
slovalti~; ~tl!er Russian kmies
These
ex-scrv1ce
Petitions nominating canbusmess manager of the Univerwhom are :former Umvers1ty stu- Ass!stant dJtector is Dorothy neared the Romanian. b d · · If
dicjates
for
Student
Body
and
sity Public Golf Course, has bee_n
~ents, are:
_
Cornell, and Jinx Witherspoon' is Kerson and Odessll- :fall t~r t~~· Red
class offices must be in the
commissioned lieutenant (j.g.)' in
h
Edmund Cavanaugh, Albuquer- stage manager, assisted by Bill whirlwind Rumaniq. nd
the Navy and reported March io
:Personnel Office by March 24.
que: Demetrio Chavez, Magda- Crey.
Bulgaria , nnd. the'n' a<.. peri aJ?S
Petitions for ~tudent Body
:for duty at Tucson, the Unive.rlen·D·l
' ton, w··.h
,.
-'""· int .· ,._.xug-o.saV1a
• a, oug ass .Denms
as _
could
topple
'R. · 1•
h. · d ·
sity News Service said today. ·
officers must have 26 sitrnam~o~,
D.
C.;
Ernest
Funtes,
Delhi;
_
Louisiana's
State.l'l"orm.al
College
and
a
un,ion
of
Mlied~s
:~d
iie~
tures of the Associated StuFollowing hia lndoc~rination
c.ah:f., Joel Green, St. Joseph, Mo.; backed the attack m a b1g way at forces could be lfulde 011 th. ·· - t
dents,
and
class
officer
peticourse at Tucson, Lt. MacGregor
Jim Hall, . Albuquerque; -Sammy 11 recent war_ bond rally where the of the Ad.rlatic. _ QuHe an ~d::a:n
tions must contain 15 sigwill receive assignment. Both he
Johnson, Boston, Mass.; Carl Malt- $550,000 goal was exceeded by the light of olden day8 . b · •
i11ltures o:f members of that
and Mrs. MacGregor are graduler, Albuquerque; Bob Myers, Los $68,000, _A total of $118,000 of union of the. lapan,ese a~ e~ll-a
class.
ates of the University in the class
Angeles,
Calif:; and Ve Noy Long- wnr bonds were bought at the Sat- mans in India ~~st1't entirely in th~
of 1937.
...._.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,! seth, AI~~querque.
urday night street rally.
realm of the iin~ossible.
· ..
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Wanted-Menl

El

M
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The Sun Drug Co.
'"Shucks/ Forgot my Sir Walter Raleigh!"
by smoking a fuming, foul•
smelling pipe. Instead, clean it out regularly and fill it up with
mild 'n' mellow Sir Walter Raleigh. Yes, sir, this fine blend of
choice Burleys smells sweet and smokes cool from the first puff
right down to tl1e last. Today, try '' tlu q1uzlity pipe tobacco of

J. C. McGregor Reports
For Navy Duty Today

DON'T SHOCK YOUR NEIGHBORS

SUPf~J.ES

Ladies' and Men'~, T~ilt!h'i~s
Parker Pens and fepcil~
Saylor'-s • Whitm~n's • Stover'~ - King's
Pangborn's CANDIES
Sanitary Fountain Servtee

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.
Central

America."

SIR WAL.TER

RALEIGH
P.l PI

S'lll:oke~

~oucc~

as sweet ll$ it s~lls

B

PI I f" · .
ay s lrst Musical
Pl'esented
Years

Electrical Repairs . . . Sales . . . Contracting

Your Headquarters for all

erm

odey I'l\f,1yers
Stt1ft product•IOn

We carry a complete line of Text Books,
School Supplies, Engineering Supplies and
Toilet Preparations in stock.

Washable
JUNIOR RAYONS
Here's a frock as colorful as
l\ lef\f from ~ature's QWD
page ••. 'a '<lchghtful print
that is appropriate !or an
i!lti~i~(;l n\HX\ber of o~asions.
An(! JUSt imagine- you can
tub "it!

Kiffl¢r, Co/lifler
&co.

Ro.

Faculty Member·r- Come and

Harvard Dean Sponsored
ay Scientific Society

Phone 2-1395

.too w.

By RUSS LEADADRAND

27,

Speaker "ere

--~.··

DRUG

The War This Week

At a rally sponsored by Mortar Boarq Monqay, Mar.
at
~2 :80, appro:nmately the entire WP.Jllen stH<!~f\t body wil!have
~n qpportury1ty to learn wore ~boJ,lt th~ women's branches
of the servicefil, the WAC, WAVE, and the Marine Corps
~BA~s. will not be rem:ese:nted, because there is no SPAR
recru1tmg _office here.
.
The S~b ballroom will be ap:propriately decorated, and the
~rmy Air Corps ]land from ~!Ftl~:qd fiel{l w.ll play, - Enbsted personnel from the r!:lPresented. . branches will_ be

Prof Birkhoff

·r

-·--.-.-·--·---·--·---··-~·-·-··-··-··

WACs~ WAVESr an~ Marines Will Present Opportunity
To learn of Women's Branches of Services

Shoe Repai-ring and Jiat Blocking
1702-1706 E. Central

0

$1Q

Will Lay Away Your Coat

We Now Have Numerous Late Arrivals in
Text Books in Stock

A-rchie Wl!Stfllll

Pubfi~~th>n o.f ~h~ AHPda.ted Stu.d~pts of th~ Univ~rsity of New Mexi(Q

FASHION FUR SALE

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

EAST SIDE lAUND~Y AND CLEANERS

N~W M~XICO LOBO

Petitions Must Be In
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